Kaley Cuoco’s ‘Big Bang’ CoStars Says Ryan Sweeting Will
‘Take Great Care’ of Her
By Louisa Gonzales
Kaley Cuco’s relationship with Ryan Sweetings bloomed fast and
has received skepticism from some, but not from her Big Bang
Theory co-star. Co-star Kunal Nayyar, 32, only has positive
things to say about their relationship. Nayyar tells People at
the 2014 Golden Globes that he thinks they’re great for each
other and expresses only his full support. He went on to
explain how they are ‘family’. The newly wed couple married on
New Year’s Eve.
What do you do if your friends are not supportive of your
relationship?
Cupid’s Advice:
When you at a good place in your relationship with your
partner and think you may have found ‘the one’ it is a major
buzz kill when your friends don’t think so and
such as ‘you can do better’ and ‘they’re not
Support from your friends is something you
Cupid has some advice on how to handle friends
your relationship:

tell you things
right for you’.
need and want.
disapproving of

1. Try to change their minds: Try to get your friends to see
the positive sides of your relationship and see your ‘love’
the way you do. Explain to them how and why your honey makes
you happy. Maybe arrange a time for you, your lovebird, and
friends to get together and hangout to get to know each other
better. Ask them to give your lover a chance to win their

approval.
Related: Kaley Cuoco Says Her Wedding Was the ‘Greatest Night
of My Entire Life’
2. Take their thoughts into consideration: It is always best
to listen to what your friends have to say. Tell your friends
you will think about what they have told you. Who knows maybe
they have valid points that you just didn’t want to see.
However, ultimately let them know the decision to remain a
couple or not are entirely your choice as it is your life.
Related: Matthew McConaughey Thanks Wife Camila Alves for
Motivation
3. Agree to disagree or find new supportive friends: If in the
end you can’t change their opinions than either ignore them or
find new friends to surround yourself with. Maybe they are not
the right friends for you and you need to find pals who do
respect your choices in partners. Your friends might have
biased opinions. Don’t let it affect your relationship as only
you can decide what is right for you.
What do you think you should do when your friends disapprove
of your relationship? Share your tips below.

